Dance Creations
Summer Registration Form 2016
Please send in or drop by office with payment to register. without payment a spot will not be held for your child! Thank you
Account 
Name____________________________________________________________________
Student’s
Name____________________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________________

Phone #__________________________________________________________________

Birthday_________________________________________________________________

Email____________________________________________________________________
Emergency 
Contact__________________________________________________________________
Please list classes enrolling: 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

       PLEASE SIGN AND RETURN
There is a $10 registration fee for all summer classes. Tuition is on a monthly schedule. Tuition for summer classes will be due June 22nd and July 19th. Adult Classes are $40/month for unlimited or a punch card for $50 with 10 classes on it. 
(Adult classes are Adrenaline Hip hop and Tap ONLY)
Insurance
Dance Creations does not carry medical insurance for it’s students. It is required that all dance students be covered by their own family insurance policies and if injury occurs it is understood that the student’s own policy is your only source of reimbursement.
Attendance
Attendance is taken at each class. Good attendance is imperative, as absences and tardiness can hold back and entire class and the studio cannot jeopardize its responsibilities to the rest of the class for one student. Please make every effort to have your child at every class.
Private Lessons
Private lessons are available at an extra charge of $25.00 per half hour or $50.00 per hour to learn a routine for a competition or pageant, for extra technique help, or extra help if classes have been missed, ect. 
* No gum chewing, eating, sitting, or talking is allowed in class.
* Student are not allowed to walk around the neighborhood or go to any stores in the vicinity, for safety reasons. 
* If you are in need of speaking to a teacher directly, please do not bother them on their personal phones. Please call the studio directly and a message will be delivered to them as soon as possible. 
* If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to discuss them with us whenever it does not interfere with a class. We are always interested in improving our dance education programs. 
* Dance Creations reserved the right to refuse services to anyone who does not obey the rules set forth. Dance Creations is not responsible for any stolen, lost or misplaced items and/or punch cards.
* If you would like to un-enroll from any class you need to personally do so in the office or you will continue to be charged until notice is given!
I hereby waive all claim of injury, damage or loss to my person and property during my participation in all classes, rehearsals and performances of Dance Creations, and release the teachers, director and owner of Dance Creations, from any liability for injury or loss which may be caused by an act or omission of them.
Student’s Name _________________________________________
Parents Signature_______________________________________
Date __________________________

